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Start your new life together at Weston Park 

Built as a family home in the 17th century Weston Park is now yours to enjoy as your own.  The 

grandeur of Weston is matched only by the warmth of its welcome; for this is an historic house 

where rather than admire from afar, you are truly invited to make yourself at home.  

The Houses’ grand staircases and vast rooms are made to be filled with friends and families enjoying 

themselves and creating memories to last a lifetime.  

The Victorian Orangery, swathed in natural light and with vistas across the formal gardens make an 

exquisite setting for a wedding breakfast.  The glazed roof, vast windows and soft stonework add a 

sense of opulence to the scene, which continues through to the terrace and out onto the Italian 

Gardens, all of which your guests will relish the experience of.   

Each of Weston’s 28 bedrooms are as unique as they are beautiful, and ensure that guests can truly 

immerse themselves in the joy of the country house experience.  

No party is complete without a banquet and the culinary experience you will receive at Weston 

Park lives up to every part of the house.   

Our Wedding Planner knows the House inside and out and will help you realise your plans down to 

the very last detail; from choosing menus, matching wines and all those little extras that add the 

finishing touches to your perfect day.  

Finally, our House Butler will run your day to your exact specifications ensuring that everything runs 

like clockwork so that you and your guests can enjoy every second.  

To truly relax into Weston many of our clients will start their celebrations on the Friday evening 

with family and the bridal party enjoying a relaxed supper in the House or in the Granary 

Restaurant.   
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VENUE HIRE  

Hireage of the House & Italian Gardens       £3,750 

Hireage of the Dining Room        £950  

All weddings at Weston are residential and it is expected that at least 14 bedrooms will be taken at a 

preferential rate.  These can be paid for by the client or the client can allocate rooms for the guests to pay 

themselves directly to Weston. Any vacant rooms, up to a maximum of 20 bedrooms, will be charged to the 

client at 50% of the room rate.  

THE NIGHT BEFORE  

Based on a minimum of 10 bedrooms, relax into Weston the night before your Wedding with 

immediate family and friends.        £150 per person  

Includes tea and homemade cake on arrival from 2pm, casual supper either in the House or our 

Granary Restaurant and a full English breakfast the following morning  

WEDDING PACKAGE RATE  

50 guests and over         £175 per person  

Champagne Reception  

3-course Wedding Breakfast  

½ bottle of House Wine  

Champagne Toast  

Private use of the Italian Gardens for the drinks reception and photography  

Table flower arrangements  

Personalised table plan, place cards and menus  

EVENING RECEPTION  

Additional evening guests        £35 per person  

A selection of party menus can be perused for any additional evening guests  

BED & BREAKFAST  

All of our 28 beautifully appointed bedrooms are available for your celebration. The rate includes a 

full English breakfast the following morning  

Double Bedroom (based on 14 bedrooms)     £225 per room  

Double Bedroom (based on 20 bedrooms)      £195 per room  

All our prices are inclusive of VAT at the current rate   


